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Spring Quarter
Registration Set
For March25,26
ST. PAT'S MIXERCHAIRMENDoreen Hopkins and Burke Harrell
make a final inspectionof some of their decorations for the annual
Lenten Mixer tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the Chieftain Lounge.
St.Pat'sMixerTomorrowNight
Notes Irish 'Once A Year Day'
eline Vonau, Jackie Saletic and
Sue Hohl. Other committeemem-
bers are Sue Gwinn.Judy Ballard,
Pat McMahon, Marie Hungler,
Rose Petterson and Dan Zimsen.
150 High School Leaders Meet March 21-23
By MARILYN BERGLUND
Onehundredfifty delegates from
Northwest Catholic high schools
will be present al the first annual
High School Leadership Confer-
ence, to be held on the Seattle
University campus the week end
of March 21-23. Sponsored by the
ASSU, the three-day conference is
designed to familiarize high school
students with campus life.
Registration will be held Friday
afternoon, March 21, in the LA
Building, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. A
banquet at Marycrest Hall and a
social hour at Xavier Hall will fol-
low. Fred Lanouette will emcee
thesocialhour, at whichentertain-
ment will be provided by various
campus groups, including the Fo-
'zarks.
At the introductory assembly on
Saturday morning, the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., University
president, willgive the welcoming
address. James Reilly, assistant di-
rectorof the counselingand testing
center, will deliver the keynote
talk onleadership,while Rev.John
E. Gurr, S.J., will speak upon the
academic side of college life.
Gene Ford, development direc-
tor, will give information about
the student developmentdrive and
the University development pro-
gram. Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
dean of artsand sciences, willoffer
advice to delegates about their re-
sponsibilities in attending the
conference.
Also taking part in the program
will be the Rev. John J. Kelley,
S.J.,executivevicepresident;Ron-
ald Peterson, director of high
school relations; andBrian Culler-
ton, ASSU president, who will act
as master of ceremonies for the
welcoming assembly.
Seminars on intellectual, spirit-
James Reilly Will Deliver
Keynote Leadership Address
ual and social leadership will be
an important part of the program.
At these seminars, two SU student
leaders will outline fields of col-
lege life and afterward answer
questions relating to those fields.
"Means and Methods of Devel-
oping IntellectualLeadership" will
be handled by Bob Bruck and
Twilight' Chosen as Theme
For Junior Prom at Parker's
MR. JAMES REILLY
Brian Cullerton. "Obligations and
Responsibilities of the Intellectual
Leader" will be discussed by Ben
Simon and Al Krebs.
Pat Galbraith and Don Willis
will specify "Requirements for a
Social Leader," while Sam Brown
and Paul Turner will give the
"Responsibilitiesof a SocialLead-
er."
"Qualities of Spiritual Leader-
ship," stressedby Noel Brown and
Ron Gallucci, will precedespecific
questions concerning general col-
lege life to be answered by Santos
Contreras and Leo Shahon.
Following the seminarsand din-
ner,a dance will be heldSaturday
night in theupstairs lounge of the
Student Union Building.
At the conclusionof the confer-
ence on Sunday morning, Rev. Mi-
chael Toulouse, S.J., assistantpro-
fessor of philosophy, will sum up
results and achievements at a
brunch held in the Chieftain cafe-
teria.
Greg Barlow and Mary Grace
Laßuda, freshmanco-chairmenof
the conference, announce that res-
idence will be provided at Xavier
and Marycrest Halls for out-of-
town delegates.Students Discuss
RevisedConstitution
Tomorrow inLounge
It's tomorrow night
—
the Lep-
rechaun Leap, or is it the Sham-
rock Shuffle? Either of the two is
the theme of the St. Pat's Mixer.
The mixer is sponsored by the
Junior Class.
This annual event will be held
in the Chieftain Cafeteria. Danc-
ing will begin at 8 p.m. and con
tinue to 12 midnight. Music for
the evening will be from stereo-
phonic hi-fi tapes recordedby all
the major dance bands.
The mixerwillbeorganized, ac-
cording to the co-chairmen,De De
Hopkins and Burke Harrell. Two
lucky fellows will be awarded
two tickets to a coming movie for
"discovering the right two girls at
the right time." Other mixer
events areplanned.
Maggie Bowen and Bill Hyatt
are in charge of the entertainment
for the evening.
Tickets will be handledby Mad-
LOST AND FOUND
The Lost and Found Depart-
ment announces that all articles
not claimedwillgoonsale after
the beginning of spring quarter.
Many pairs of gloves andsev-
eral scarves are now in the of-
fice, whichislocatedat the west
end of the third floor of Pigott.
"Is the New ASSU Constitution
What the Students Really Want
andNeed?" This will bethe topic
under discussiontomorrowat 12:35
p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
Since the constitution has re-
cently been rewritten, it is impor-
tant that as many students as pos-
sible bepresentto comment on the
way their student government is
being run.Suggestions willbe wel-
comed by the Judicial Board,
under Chief Justice Mark Ruljan-
cich, and those members of the
Assembly Board whose job it was
to rewrite the constitution.
Scholarship Deadline
Those students nowattending
Seattle University who wish to
apply for a scholarship for next
year are requested to submit
their applications as soon as
possible. This includes ALL
THOSE now on scholarship, as
wellas any who wish to apply
for the first time.
Those concerned can obtain a
list of requirements and a form
to fill out from the Public Re-
lations Office in the Student
Union Building.
The form and all required In-
formation must be turned In to
the Public Relations Office not
later than April 4, 1958. Ac-
cording to the Committee on
Scholarships, applications after
this date will not be accepted.
available in the Sodality office to
help this most worthwhilecause.
Bette Kay said that the Mission
Committee has applied for spon-
sorship of a movie to be shown
during tfle Lenten season to raise
funds for the missions.
Officers assisting Bette Kay are
Pat Sanders and Mary Zimsen.
Also helping are committeemem-
bers Betty Evans,Clare AnnHar-
vey, Susan Low, Rose Anna Marti,
Margaret St.Martin, TedMika and
Connie Shaw.
Activities of the committee in-
clude secretarial work for the
Alaska Mission office, the present
prayer crusade for the persecuted
churches behind the Bamboo Cur-
tain andcollecting canceledstamps
for the China and Alaska missions.
As a concluding note Miss Mar-
shall remarked that the distance
between ourselves and the mis-
sions makes us forget and neglect
the prayers and contributions
which serve as the verybackbone
of their success.
Student Support AskedBy
Alaska Missions Drive Head
By HARRY HUNGERBUHLER
The Alaska Jesuit Mission is a
major operation for Christ. At
present the Mission supports one
hospital, three high schools and
seven elementary schools. Also
needing aid are 38 churches and
50 missionary stations throughout
Alaska, all under the care of only
30 priests.
About 250 tons of material, in-
cluding everything you can imag-
ine (and some you can't) are
shipped north to these missions
each year. The freight bill alone
is usually about $27,000. Otherex-
penses amount to nearly $160,000.
So you can see why the word
charity has a definitemeaning with
the Alaska missions.
Bette Kay Marshall,' Mission
chairman, states that last year Se-
attle Prep and Santa Clara Uni-
versity eachcollected $1,500, while
SU collected less than $100. Due
to the Student Development Drive
this year, there will be no solici-
tation drive but Mite cans are
Boeing & Zellerbach
'58-59 Scholarship
Deadline is April 4
Examinations for scholarship
grants from the Boeing Aircraft
Company and Crown
-
Zellerbach
will be conducted Thursday, April
10, for eligible students. Both of
these Cooperative General Culture
Tests will be administered at 1
p.m. in Room 404, Pigott Building.
Students who wish to compete
for the 1958-59 Boeing scholar-
ships must be majors in mechani-
cal, civilor electrical engineering;
accounting, marketing, production
management, or industrial rela-
tions and finance.
The Crown-Zellerbach scholar-
ship of $600 is open to any man
or woman who will be a junior or
senior student next year majoring
in the physical or social sciences.
The deadline for application in
either category is Friday, April 4,
1958. Applications should be sub-
mitted to the PublicRelationsOf-
fice as, soon as possible.
A skyline silhouetted against a
dying day, a gradual fade-out of
busy sounds,witha peace descend-
ing upon a hurriedcity before the
night sounds commence — this
mood will be captured at the an-
nual Junior Prom, which has as
its theme, Twilight. Decorations,
programs and publicity will carry
out the skyline theme.
HalMclntyre andhis nationally
known orchestra will be featured
at the Prom. Ray Briem, Seattle
disc jockey, has been playing and
will continue to play Mclntyre
music this week, March 9-15, on
Station KING, 1090 on the radio
dial.
"Mclntyre albums arenow being
re-released," stated Mr. Briem,
"because quite a demandfor them
is becoming apparent. If you like
a good 'sax,' this band is really a
'must." Mr.Briem also mentioned
JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN are (front row) John
Edwards, SueHohl, Jackie Saletic and Mary Helen VanDerhoef and
(back row) Bill McMenamin and John Blankenship.
that he will play more Mclntyre
music when his new album is re-
leased, sometimenext month.
Wednesday, May 14, the day be-
fore Ascension Thursday, is the
date of the Prom. Itwillbea non-
cabaretdance and will be held at
Parker's. Girls at all the halls will
definitely have three o'clock leave,
according to Mrs. Marie Leonard,
dean of women.
Anyone interested in helping
work with the Prom Committeeis
asked tocontactJohnBlankenship,
FR. 3035 (EA. 4-3505); Sue Hohl,
ME. 8041 (ME. 2-8041), or any of
the committee chairmen.
Co-chairmenare John Blanken-
ship and John Edwards, assisted
by BillMcMenamin, business man-
ager; Mary Helen VanDerhoef, in-
vitations andprograms;JackieSa-
letic, decorations; and Sue Hohl,
publicity.
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Spring quarter registration will
be held March 25 and 26 in the
William Pigott Building. Proced-
ure will be the same as winter
quarter, with a few minor varia-
tions.
Students willenter the building
at the auditorium, filling out all
registration cards except the class
schedule,andproceed to the fourth
or fifth floors for advising. Ad-
visors for students whohave been
"pre-advised" and who present a
signed advisor's recommendation
will be located in the fourth floor
hall.
The ROTO desk will be at the
far-east end of the fourth floor.
After obtaining the signature of an
advisor, students will proceed to
the third floor via the east stair-
way, where class cards will be
distributed.
Room P-304 willbe reserved for
pricing and student loans. The
Veterans office is to be temporarily
relocatedin RoomP-305. Allpay-
ments are to be made in the treas-
urer's office on the second floor,
which students will approach via
the center stairway.
Juniors, sophomores, graduate,
specialand fifth-year students will
register on Tuesday, from 9 to 11
a.m.and 1to 4 p.m. The following
day is reserved for freshmen and
new students. Seniors may regis-
ter at any time on the two days,
and classes willresume on Thurs-
day, March 27.
No. 19
'Showboat' Leads Announced;
Some Small Parts Still Open
THE SPECTATOR2 Thursday, March 13, 1958
begun in preparation for the three
night presentations on May 8, 9
and 10.
There are still several small
speaking parts open and anyone
whois interestedshould attend the
rehearsals, which willbe held sev-
eral times a week at times to be
posted. Help is also needed for
makeup,stage crew, costumes and
publicity. Anyone who feels he is
able to help and donate his time
is urged to contact PatrickMartin,
Music Department business man-
ager.
Leads for Jerome Kern's "Show-
boat," the operettabeing produced
this spring, have been announced
after several weeks of tryouts.
Playing Magnolia is Janice Mor-
gan. In the part of Gaylord Rav-
enal will be John Hill. Bill Mc-
Menamin will play Magnolia's
father, Captain Andy, and Carol
Schnuriger will portray Parthy,
Magnolia's mother.
In the role of Julie, the Creole
girl who sings "Bill" and "Can't
Help Lovin' That Man," will be
Bernice Baumgartner. Don Phelps
will take the partof Joe, whosings
"Old Man River"; and Frank and
EUie, the Showboat song and dance
team, will be portrayed by Fred
Lanouette and Mary Hanify.
Wilsey Wilkins will take the
part of Queenie and Peggy Jo Pas-
quier will portrayKirn, the daugh-
ter of Gaylord and Magnolia.
In smaller roles will be Dave
Fultz, Larry Donohue, Ron Gal-
lucci, Jim Shaw, Charles Schaaf,
Oneal McGowan and Marilyn
Berglund.
Drama director is Mrs. Mary
Egan, who has directed all previ-
ous operettas. Handling musical
arrangements and directing the
chorus will beCarl Pitzer, director
of the SU Chorale.
Operetta rehearsalshave already
CHIEFTAIN CAPTAIN Jim
Harney is congratulated by
Frank llrsino upon the comple-
tion of four years of talented
basketball and sportsmanship at
Seattle U.
Two tour movies will be shown
Thursday, April 3, the first day of
spring quarter. All women stu-
dents are invited to this showing,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Lounge. More
details willbeannounced ata later
date.
all details of the trip, including
wearing apparel, accommodations,
sightseeing possibilities, etc.
According to Dean Leonard,
co-eds may stop off in San Fran-
cisco for a few days, if they «o
desire. Arrangementsmaypossibly
be made for the whole group if
allwish to stay.
The Coconut Grove Hotel, close
to Waikiki Beach, is made up of
individual cottages, with two per-
sons in each cottage. In addition,
allrooms are furnished with a tel-
ephone and refrigerator.
Mrs. Leonard Plans Summer
Hawaiian Tour for SU Co-eds
Reservations may now be made
for a 19-day tour of Hawaii, June
23 to July 4, conducted by Mrs.
Marie S.Leonard, dean of women.
Students will fly to Honolulu via
Pan-American clipper and return
via the liner S.S. Leilani to San
Francisco. While in Hawaii, the
co-eds will stay at the Coconut
GroveHotel,125 feet from Waikiki
Beach.
Cost of the tour, $395 to $405,
includes air transportation from
Seattle to Honolulu, steamship
passage from Honolulu to San
Francisco, bus transportation re-
turning to Seattle from San Fran-
cisco and hotel accommodations.
This price also includes a sight-
seeing tour around the island of
Oahu, a luau at the Queen's Surf,
famous Hawaiian restaurant, all
meals on the plane and aboard
ship, all baggage handling, and
transportation in Honolulu from
airportto hotel and from hotel to
steamship dock.
Folders arenow available in the
dean of women's office concerning
FOR RENT
MADISON STREET THEATRE
Broadway & Madison. For particu-
lars, call'
T. V. DEAN
916 Minor ELiot 5595
Mli J 65 SIOQP ■'■'II\J Days from |JuU
IHIl\ 11 superb Round the World
HIW Tours. 30-161 Days by air fromHi'jjlI J1998; by steamer from $1398
IIy/tC/f/COo'MroJ^"' ml)R^lu'ar escorted tours from jfr- I1/ Calif, thru the unspoiled Pa--X!JfeIf Clfic mcl Hawaii, Tahiti, Au<-MfajJßtralia, Japan. Hong Kong, etc.Ti^T
W AFRICA oa\?LJmßoa\?LJmB
ISet the best of Africa on our f>£fxiiCape to Cairo safaris. By air H )\ \1
Ifrom N.Y. 6 times yearly. See XsvzjA
H more, spend less Rates fr NY *WlOT'
|Etttope Do°"m*64BD o°"m*648
IJoin one of our famous "Odys- nA■sey Tours" thru all parts of - Ar*
BJRH Europe, Near East, etc. Save / f^frSf-HUH up to 25% on off-season de- £mMBfcjH partures. No greater valueany- mJSmmlMffB£j where Rates from N.Y
Kyi STUDENT TOURS tow-cosr advenfur*
A Study Trips *o"£ver/\vhere'.' 60Day
S
European trips mcl. steamer tr. $575
MM||'For the Yount "»» *(«'
■ontouuvil.mc
*) AFTER THE DANCE OR SHOW
C Visit the
I ABRUZZI
I PIZZA HOUSE
\ Italian Food
" Orders To Go
X 1 1 a.m. - 2 a.m. Every Day 4 p.m. - 12 p.m. Sunday) Closed Tuesday
C 604 Pike Street MAin 3-9941
The First "C" of Diamond
Grading and Values
COLOR
The first thing a diamond appraiser determines is the body
color of the diamond. Since most diamonds possess tinges of yel-
lows or browns, the ULTIMATE in color is theabsolutely colorless
diamondand is extremely rare. As the brown increases, the value
lessens proportionately.This devaluation can be as great as 60%.
Since color can be memorized only in a general and vague
manner,it is necessary to have means of comparison when grading
color. See our Master Color Grade Diamond Set and how it is
used for color grading diamonds.We leave the choice to you, but
provide the intelligent means to make your choice.
"INTEGRITY IS OUR BARGAIN"
ROWE'S Qemologists and Jewelers
Suite 307, Shafer Bldg., 521 Pine St. MUtual 0314
(Across from Frederick's)
The Best Friend
Your Shoes Ever Had ...
HANAN'S SHOE REPAIR
1006 Madison
THE COLLEGE SURVEY
ANNOUNCES
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1958
THIS YEAR IN TWO COMPLETE GUIDES
Each including extensive listings of openings and ad-
dresses, information on their pay, responsibilities and
necessary application forms.
MARITIME & GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT $1
Deck hands, wipers, stewards, messmen on ocean liners,
dredgers, freighters, tankers, and sail or motor yachts.
Fire control aids, guides, technical assistants, laborers,
and others in national parks and game refuges.
CAMP AND RESORT EMPLOYMENT $ 1
Counselors, life guards, instructors, and directors in
camps. Waiters, waitresses, bartenders, lifeguards, etc., in
mountain and sea resorts and dude ranches.
EMPLOYMENT IS GUARANTEED only to those
students in the several colleges where announcements of
The College Survey appear who are able applicants and
have their account number registered inour files by APRIL
3, 1958 Account numbers and our special application
forms are given only to recipients of both guides. Those
purchasing only one guide must exploit the sources there-
in without the guaranteeof employment through our place-
ment facilities.
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH GUIDE TO
THE COLLEGE SURVEY
BOX 625, Oharlottesville, Va.
mm**m mmiw*\r MAtlirl f **■■* < $&Jy \Z' * !?* J- ftQ tmf13V ilGW5 ::-^ ':'' £
The ARROW ■Ba^A~*x I^^^ I ~^~X '^
University Glen P^fl/^^^D
This brand-new shirtstylecom- A
'*'
I^//-'\v^-^^al \V
bines your favorite features: but-
ton at rear of collar, box pleat I>J $
in back and Mitoga®-tapered fit. »*3, )Sk, .4
checks, solids, $5.00 and up. ■■'■} J|^^\^^^K%WJyjk*;
—first in fashion % ia^'x fc*-^f>^!K^,st,
£3& «& tiff m\ \
I'M >.S^**""*' *&&&i inß ■■■■ ■'*m^mW
'
It IX ■\*'' IV * . / \ ■- \ S
"COM" IS A ■I«HT(*(D TKADI-HAHK. COrrHIQHTKMTrtt OOCA>OOLAOOMMMTi
BMOC*
"BigMan On Campus— yea man!He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charmlike that. So if you're so" JK^^S^^k
anda littleunderweight,remember
—
you PyPiPP^rgS^M
don'thave to be a football hero to be l3^»3L»fcS*^M
popular.Just rely on the good taste of ■ , H,r
Coke.Put inabigsupply today!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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'Bad Day at Black Rock' on Sunday
Sponsored by Mu Sigma Honorary
Thursday, March 13, 1958 3
"BadDay at Black Rock" is the
nextmoviescheduledby theMovie
Board for the Pigott Auditorium.
The performances are sat for 2 p.m.
and7:30 p.m. on Sunday,March 16.
The Sim boasts male stars Spen-
cer Traey, Robert Ryan and Wal-
ter Brennan. The lone female ac-
tress of any importance in the
movie is Ann Francis.
The Technicolor and Cinema-
scope production was votedone of
the ten best pictures of the year
when it made its first appearance.
The M-G-M catalogue eulogizes:
"Spine-tingling thrill drama of a
lone man pitted against the mur-
derous element of an isolated des-
ert town, built around the time
when the Limited makes an un-
scheduledstop atBlack Rock. Ex-
citing, suspenseful climax!"
Be that as it may, the film has
been well-receivedby the theatre-
going public.
Harpist Patricia McNulty will
provide the entertainment during
the intermission with a selection
of Irish melodies.
Jesuit faculty members are ad-
mitted free. Lay faculty members,
their families and all others at-
tending will be charged the usual
admission price of 25 cents.
Eleven Songfest entrieshave al-
ready been received by chairman
LynnFuller inpreparationfor this
year's Songfest, on March 29 at
8:15 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
This program of group singing is
free to all students.
Spring Songfest Entries
Total 11 Campus Groups
Among those campus organiza-
tions entered are the five floors of
Marycrest,Town Girls, Spurs,Bor-
deauxHall, Xavier Hall, the Cube
and A Phi O. It is still possible
to obtain entry blanks from the
ASSU office.
The night before Songfest,March
28, a rehearsal will be held start-
ing at 6 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium,
so that the groups may arrange
themselves on stage and lighting
and sound equipment can be test-
ed. This rehearsal is very impor-
tant and all groups must be
present.
There will be five judges. Walter
Aklin, head of the Music Depart-
ment, and Robert Larson, of the
Sociology Department, will be
faculty judges and three music
majors will also judge. Patrick
Martin will be master of cere-
monies.
Italian Club Holds
Contest to Pick
Queen Candidate
The Italian Club, Inc., of Seat-
tle, will sponsor a candidate for
the 1958 Seattle Baseball Queen
contest. The simple rules follow:
The candidatemust be 18 years
of age orolder, must be unmarried
and must be of Italian extraction.
She will be judged on the follow-
ing point system:
1. Max. 25 points
—
Beauty of
Face
2. Max. 25 points
—
Beauty of
Figure
3. Max. 25 points
—
Bodily Grace
(walking, posture, standing,
sitting)
4. Max. Z5 points— Poise and
Personality.
The candidate selected as the
ItalianClub entry will then enter
the finals and the girl selected as
Queen shallbe recognized as "Miss
SeattleRainier" for 1958 and will
receive a free trip to Monaco, the
home of Princess Grace Kelley.
Entry blanks can be obtained by
calling the Italian Club chairman,
Dr.Henry Cervi,RAinier 5553.All
entries must be received no later
than Monday, March 17. Judging
irill be heldat Seattleon Wednes-
lay, March 19.
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I P. J. CASE FLORIST
A Few Blocks West of the Campus
1014 Madison ELiot 5066
Are You Having Trouble?
see our STUDENT AIDS with MATHEMATICS
OUTLINE BOOKS PHYSICS
DATA GUIDES CHEMISTRY
VERB WHEELS LANGUAGES
" plso New ANATOMY STUDY CARDS
The BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement of Science Building
Diamond!, Never Before Individually Owned
MFRANK KIEFNER512 Broadway N. FR. 4410Member of X of C. and St. Joseph's ParishWe Buy Direct from the cutters and are lo-cated out of the high-rent district. Thii re-mits in 40% - 50% Savings to SU Students.
W> Special Rates to Faculty and Students k
I 5 POINT CLEANERS I
X Next to Elsie's Chieftain Cafe Broadway at MadisonI
H Fast Quality Service S
.You'll be Sittin On top of the world whenyouchange toEM
''■^*j£b6 X-J^'"'' i&y-'' -'"' Xw^^^mffi^^E' ■"
-
J^^E^^Kw^ v''>W3v^S^-Xva V~l^%J ■"■!<■■'/"'■''■■■■-"'."'^^R^^^^H - ~- 'x '"■''■'''''''■'' .■.■.■.■..■■■ . ■.-.■.■.'.'.<
■ / 8833 ■. '^BY- ' ■"■"^'mkJKilwa ""£ss t^
'
'"'■ '■■ *■■ ■■
"
■iV^wHr''''':::'-' ::':''-^^^H ' ~ Wf'" ■ ■■/ < ' '''■'■'■'■■ ' ■■■■■
Light into that Ql LiveModern flavor
t=ILTERS
Only LIMLlM gives you u(M,M-n.i.o^»« "^^^HHIK?Mn
the patent number P^uilApl— Jr
on every pack* ** * *~*^'> r*aMe*Kj>.*asez/ mjjmgM,^W^
."J.r.Eii,.°rf Best tastin'smokeyou'llever find!
011 today's L*M. ut y°urseW" behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
fullrichtasteoftheSouthland'sfinestcigarette tobaccos.Thepatented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
-should be for cleaner, better smoking. emgLiGowrahverb tobacco co.
Activity Calendar
March
14 ASSU ConstitutionalRe-
vision Discussion, Intra-
mural basketball title
game,St. Pat's Mixer
16 SodalityOurLady's Com-
mitteepilgrimage toPort-
land, "BadDay at Black
Rock"
17 AssemblyBoard,Finals
18 Finals
19 Finals
20 Finals
21 Begin Spring Vacation
New Spring Merchandise
JUST ARRIVED
Including the New
"RE-LAXED DRESS"
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus
Book Review:
After finals are over and most of us have either hurriedly
gone home for a quick visit with Mom and Dad or put in some
xtra hours of work to help pay for the coming tuition hand-
ut, our campus will be taken over by the "cream" of Noilh-
west Catholic high school leaders.
The first of its kind at SU, this high school leadership
onference is geared primarily to discuss leadership qualities
and traits essential for students planning to attend college.
This is certainly a forward-looking step on the part of our
tudent governmentand university administration. One of the
problems that we at Seattle U constantly face, and one which
is almost universally prevalent in our nation's colleges, is the
definite lack of competent leadership in incoming classes. This
inadequacy gets scarcer as vacancies inupper class leadership
positions are sought to be filled.
One of the solutions, then, is to instill an awareness in
the students contemplating the big step into higher education
who have the necessary qualities and can be trained for intel-
ligent and efficient handling of college leadership on the tri-
level — intellectual,spiritual and social spheres.
A little lent'?
Twenty-two days agomost of us were sure about one thing—
this was going to be one Lent when we would keep our
resolutions. Now?
'
This is the halfway point. If resistance has melted under
the force of the smell of chocolate, the aroma of tobacco, or
the idea of sleeping just one more hour
— there is still time
to patch up the resolution and start all over again.
We could begin a season called "Little Lent," the last
month before Easter when not one promise is broken. Or, if
there is an occasional slip, we could keep inmind the fact that
(1merit for the act is not taken away. One weak moment>esn't mean give up! Rather, remember that it is easy to,il,but more meritorious to pick up the piecesand begin again.Why not a "Little Lent"?
ou Know Me:
A challenge to be met
Fair warning! " MARILYN BERGLUND
Mary of the present-day attitude
toward "Eggheads, Intellectuals,
Ideologues, High
-
Brows." Then,
turning in succession to pages 101,
143, 157, 255 and 267, the same
reader will come in contact with
Mr. Fadiman's opinions on cheese,
mathematics, children, "videomatic
televenglish" and limericks.
Finally, under his general head-
ing, "Under the Reading Lamp,"
Fadiman comments upon the lit-
erary and sociological influence of
Melville, Trollope, Bosw^ell and
Horatio Alger (yes, Horatio Al-
ger), among others. All in all,
quite a variety of topics and
interests!
Now, under ordinary circum-
stances such an unorthodox book
would be lost in the avalanche of
volumes catering more to the pop-
ular tastes— pseudo-historicalro-
mances, blood-and-blondes detec-
tive novels and magazines such as
Mad and Panic. However, Any
Number Can Play appears 'under
extraordinary circumstances — its
writer can admittedly write.
Infact,Iam afraid that any un-
suspecting novice, no matter how
lofty his ideals, no matter how
staunch a "Mad" fan, may find
himself unexpectedly seduced by
CliftonFadiman's illuminating, vi-
brant stylo, challenging ideas and
devastating wit.
To be frank, statistics indicate
that the sale of Mr. Michael Spil-
lane's and Mr. Erie Stanley Gard-
ner's contributions to literature
have been falling off significantly
since the publication date of Any
Number Can Play.
Oh, reader, beware! Mr. Fadi-
man is too smooth, too delightful,
too convincing. His enthusiasm is
contagious— and if he keeps on
turning out books like this, think-
ing may yet become the newest
American pastime.
Perhaps
— horrible thought! — it
may even replace Maverick....
The reading public at Seattle
University ought to know before-
hand: there is a dangerous and
completely subversive book now
making the rounds. Iam not ex-
aggerating
—
Clifton Fadiman's
Any Number Can Play has already
been condemned by several groups
(including the Society for the
Preservation of American Intel-
lectual Complacency) as a work
with an expressed purpose of un-
dermining our intrinsic cultural
concepts. "
To quote the jacket
-
blurb on
this unusual piece of propaganda:"
'Any Number Can Play' is dedi-
cated to the lively idea that Amer-
icans can generate as much en-
thusiasm for the play of the mind
as they have already developed for
driving a small white ball into a
slightly larger hole."
In other words, Mr. Fadiman is
postulating the radicalnotion that
every man
—
even a civilized na-
tive of the United States—is by
nature equipped with a mind and
that a certain thrill and delight
may be derived from the proper
employment of same.
"I am not a professional think-
er," the author hastily interjects
at one point, "merely a citizen who
finds it pleasantto think, onhow-
ever small a scale. Perhaps these
elementary finger exercises may
encourage others to take up the
instrument."
"These elementary finger exer-
cises" are a collection of 27 essays
which make up the body of the
book and whi«#i Mr. Fadimansub-
mits as evidence of the terrain
over which the human mind will
rove when its hobbles are re-
moved. Certainly their author has
allowed his mind to rove unhin-
dered and to explorewith amused
and sparkling interest many new
terrains.
For example
—
beginning on page
79 of "Any Number Can Play,"
one can read a thoughtful sum-
" AL KREBS
and last time"in the cafeteria, an
1 intellectual breath probably has
s never been drawn in a place that
should breed a certain amount of
college atmosphere,
t Try starting such a conversation
I. some day and see how far you go
or how far the conversation goes.
i This is not particularly peculiar
to Seattle U, although at times it
li does seem to overpower you—it
is pretty well indicative of Amer-
s icans in general,
s Example: The American voting
percentage in city, state and na-
tional elections.
Apathy on the part of America
has always seemed to be a weak-
s ness; only national emergencies-
have seemed to stimulate the pub-
lic into action.
Total destruction now is the one
alternative we are faced with. We
will not have another chance like. Pearl Harbor, Korea or Sputnik.
The next time we will have no
chance.
I Men's minds are the major ob-
jective of Communism. In effect,
it has already started its major of-
I fensive. If we are to meet this
challenge we must be morally,
: physically and mentally prepared.
Seattle University students, as
Catholics, should be the leaders in
this fight. Yet if our values lie in
next week's date or the next at-
traction at the local theatres or
who is going with whom to the
basketball game next week end,
we will not succeed in a struggle
which is the greatest mankind has
yet to face.
f
Historians often make the com-
ent that the Roman Empire fell
am internal corruption, that its
ciety decayed and hence the val-
s, morals and physical well-
ing of the people became so sof
at its whole structure crumbled
Americans evidently are un-
bare of history's rather pointed
id blunt lessons.
Instead of being concerned with
the internal affairs of the country,
with the tremendous challenges
that present themselves to us as
American citizens and more spe-
cifically asCatholicmen and wom-
en, we goblandly about our every-
day trivia.
Nowhere,absolutely nowhere, is
this more epitomized than in the
Chieftain.
Have you ever listened into a
conversation in the "hub of stu-
dent activity" at Seattle Univer-
sity?
If you are lucky you may get
the time of day, although usually
you get such things as who took
out whom last week, why he
didn't go out with her, a rather
abbreviated review of last Satur-
Iy's
show date, an occasional
ide remark about some earth-
ttling item in the paper such as
purse-snatchcr on Capital Hill,
d other such items.
Iam not advocating a round-
ale discussion of the world sit-
tion or analysis of Canon Law
cry morning but some intellec-
il conversation would be better
an none. Save for the faculty
d of the Chieftain, an occasional
ident studying for the "first
" GAIL DELWORTH
Grab your No-Doz and head lor
the hills! But don't forget to take
your books with you. You may be
packing for your trip to California
or Idaho next week
—
but don't
pack your notes.
That glorious time of the quar-
ter when worriedscowls, nervous
twitches and other signs of sleep-
lessness appear is upon us again.
This week Ihave A Message for
you.
Don't listen to yonr teachers.
They may be leading youastray.
There are (thoughIam pained
to admit it) certain faculty mem-
bers on this campus who take a
fiendish delight in terrorizing their
students. Then there is the oppo-
site extreme
—
the type that lulls
you to sleep with the possibility of
a "cinch" grade, and wakes youup'
witha final thatdoes moreto your
hair than a Toni home permanent.
Let us analyze the situation.
Iwould hesitate to state that
these beloved and honorable fac-
ulty membersare deliberately try-
ing: to deceive their classes.There-
fore, there must beanother reason.
Unfortunately,Ican't find one.
So —on to the rest of the
column.
Iwould like to warn those of
the student body whohave not yet
been subjected to these tactics,
that they are used. BelowIshall
attempt to point out some of the
symptoms so that they may be
easily recognized.
Beware of the instructor who
smiles. He may be happy, or he
may be planning something mean.
Ichoose to imply the latter.
This type of teacher generally is
sympathetic to your problems,
helpful, and sometimes implies
that even though you have a 20
per cent average he knows that
you are intelligent. Some will go
so far as to agree that the 60 ques-
tions on their last "quiz" were
misleading.
Don't trust this type of attitude!
His smiles may be interpreted ei-
ther as, "You poor fool. How did
you ever get into college?" or,
worse yet, "You never study and
we both know it— just wait for
the final!"
The professor who rages, pounds
his fist on the desk and scowls is
giving vent to his true feelings.
You may trust him a little more,
but never completely. His is the
attitude that (to borrow an old
saying) leads sheep to slaughter."
You may be a victim.
Thus we come to several con-
clusions.
The first is never to trust in-
structors.
The second is that they seem to
have the vague notion that a cer-
tain amount of studying is essen-
tial to pass their courses. This last
attitude, as We all know, is medi-
eval, silly and absolutely against
our natures.
There is,however,one point that
wehave overlooked.Teachers form
a species of their own. They de-
mand attention (and some even
want respect). They like to be
humored.
This lastpoint is most important,
because from it we can derive the
following simple syllogism:
We want a degree, which means
fulfilling certain requirements.
But, Basketweaving 101 is a re-
quirement for a degree.
Therefore, wemust pass Basket-
weaving 101.
In other words, we have to
humor them. Disagreeable and
disgusting thought that it is, it
means we must study. So, as I
said before — grab your No-Doz,
clutch your books and head for the
hills.
Cream of the crop
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For what
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Ball, "Carousel," and tryouts for
"Showboat."
These articles made up the
greater part of the front page. The
only indication that this might be
a Catholicuniversity was an arti-
cle on page six of the six
-
page
paper —an Invitation to the last
of the Lenten lecture series. These
discussions,by the way,have been
very excellent
—
and very poorly
attended. It is just another indi-
cationof the serious lack of Cath-
olic atmosphere on the campus.
Blade, military honorary organiza-
tion. He has been president of
Mv Sigma, music honorary, for
two years and also produced the
fall quarter variety shows for the
past two years. A talented mem-
ber of the Chorale, Ron also sings
in the Double-Quartet.
As an ROTC cadet, Ron feels
he has the best opportunities in
the armed services, the primary
one being the greater advantage
of entering as an officer rather
than an enlisted man.
He'll be putting all his Army
know-how to good use immedi-
ately following graduation, when
he reports for his two-year Army
duty. Another important event
after graduation willbe his marri-
age to Barbara Cole, who was a
senior Homecoming princess and
is an education major. They met
through their many activities in
the Music Department and Mv
Sigma.
As for ultimate plans for the
future, Ron favors going back to
the ranch ("It's a ranch, not a
farm!") his two brothers own in
Sublimity and try his hand at rais-
ing cattle.
Encampment for
citizenship
RON BENTZ
here
—
such a paradox is Cadet
Major Ronald J. Bentz.
Active in school activities, Ron
is a member of the Scabbard and
Summer Opportunities:
At the recent Leadership Con-
ference Review, the group stressed
the need for a greater unity in
the academic, spiritual and social
lifeof the students. Students seem
to confine their Catholicism to
Sunday Mass. "
The leaders of the school have
recognized this problem and are
seeking ways to help correct it.
Student government can do little,
however, until the entire student
body decides to give Seattle Uni-
versity a Catholic atmosphere. We
are the future of the Church and
Seattle University is our prepara-
tion. It's up to us.
Sincerely,
BILLIE GOODRICH.
Dear Editor:
During the recent Evergreen
Conference Convention held at
ÜBC, the delegates from our
school had a chance to observethe
differences of atmosphere that pre-
vail on that campus as compared
to ours.
Their student government is set
up in much the same manner as
ours, yet every student on campus
seems to be interestedin its issues.
For instance, if they were putting
in a new constitution (as we are
doing this quarter), there would
be debates, speeches and cam-
paigning on the pros and cons of
the "proposed changes.
This atmosphere also prevails
when their officers and student
council are elected. The students
elected are extremely active and
feel deep responsibility to the stu-
dents they represent.
On our campus there is quite a
fight for student body offices, but
as for the student council (Assem-
bly Board), It is hard to get five
candidates for the office, not men-
tioning having to fight for the po-
sition. Furthermore, it is question-
able how much of a sense of re-
sponsibility these people have to
the students, since it is sometimes
hard to evenget aquorum present
for the meetings.
This is not entirely caused by
the people who run for the office,
but by the disinterest shown by
the students in finding out the
qualifications of the candidatesbe-
fore voting (if they vote).
It is the responsibility of every
studenton this campus to find out
about and vote for the peopleand
propositionsthat they feelwill best
help themselves and the school.
Sincerely,
808 COOMBS.
" DE DE HOPKINS
and as a community. It has its
own staff of educators.
Many of the nation's leadersare
its guest speakers. Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, Rev. Martin Lather
King, leader of the Montgomery
boycott, and Mr. Ralph Bunche
were a few of last summer's lec-
turers.
An opportunity is given to visit
the Catholic Trade Union, the
Anti-Defamation League, the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.
Tours are conducted through the
tenements of New York, the Chase
Manhattan Bank, through the
United Nations and a visit at the
Roosevelt estate. An opportunity
is given to talk with labor leaders,
business managers and interna-
tional leaders. The group will se-
lect its own government.
This program not only offers a
chance for a six-weeks summer
vacation but also a chance to de-
velop leadership qualities, quali-
ties thatany group leader can use.
More information about this
program can be gathered from
Mrs. Marie Leonard, Dean of
Women. Applications must befiled
early, since only a few persons are
selected.
Catholic leadership is lagging
because we fail to question the
truthas it is taught. We have made
our religion our way of life. We
shall have to learn to judge, to
act and to be ready to undertake
responsibility.
TheEncampment for Citizenship
offers collegestudents between the
ages of 18 to 23 a chance to chal-
lenge the meaning of democracy
—
its history, philosophy and its
methods. Other political and eco-
nomic systems are compared:
labor-management relations, pub-
lic powers vs.private powers, cap-
italism vs. socialism, fascism and
communism, and the farm prob-
lem.
iA leadership program is con-
ducted where a youth learns how
to guide groups and to get them to
participate. Workshops are con-
ducted toanalyze communityprob-
lems: political actions, civil liber-
ties, civil rights, desegregation, ju-
venile delinquency, education,
labor relations, farm problems, and
international affairs.
This year there will be two En-
campments for Citizenship. One
will be located in New York City,
the other in Berkeley, Calif. Life
is conducted as a school, as a camp
Sodality;
Your social balance
student vocation, would be as
wrongas ignoring all the others.
Now, get this straight! Proper
balance is still required. Perform-
ing the intellectual and spiritual
have to be attended to in order to
enjoy the social. IfONLY the lat-
ter were fulfilled, there would be
no need of the completion of stu-
dent vocation in your life. In so
many words, you wouldn't have to
worry about it, because you'd no
longer be a student.
But, if you're willing to spend
the right amount of time on the
right thing at the right time—
you'll get along all right! That's
all that's required.
The staff would again like to
remind the student body that
unsigned letters to the editor
are not printed. We will with-
hold printing the name of the
writer if requested but the staff
must know the name of the
writer.
Remember how bright and hot
the sun was Tuesday? It was a
terrific day! With that thought, we
come to the third part of our stu-
dent vocation, namely, the social.
The social balance of a student
vocation is just as important as
the other two; intellectual and
spiritual.To sitandstudy ina dark
corner or concentrate only on the
spiritual and bar all others would
be wrong.You werecreated to get
to heaven and be with God, but
He doesn't expect us to make a
hell of earth when there is no
cause for it.
He gave us friends to be with,
sports to exercise with, water to
swim in and feet to walk with. To
refuse any, or all, of these pleas-
ures offered to us as, you might
say, frosting on the cake of the
members of my family, Itender
you once again our hearty appre-
ciation and withall good wishes.
Very sincerely yours.
YUKI SATO.
Parents Express Thanks
Dear President Father Lemieux:
Iam exceedingly happy to re-
port you that Syuki came back
home a fortnight ago aboard a
Japanese freighter sailing from
Seattle.
Four yearshave passed since he
left for the U.S. to study at your
university. To our amazing and
pleasant surprise, Mrs. Sato and
Ifound him grownup bothphysi-
cally and intellectually.
While studying there, Syuki en-
joyed the privilege of the scholar-
ship which you so kindly awarded
him and he received his diploma
at your 1957 Commencement Ex-
ercises held at the Civic Audito-
rium last May. We were glad to
hear from him about the general
aspect of the Commencement,
which was conducted with splen-
dor.
Mrs. Sato and Itake a great
pride in his receivingB.C.S. degree
and we deem it an honor to our
family. And we take this occasion
to extend to you our deep grati-
tudefor your educationaland spir-
itual guidance you have given to
our son so as to pave the way for
his successful graduation.
We can assure you that Syuki
shall long remember his pleasant
days he spent at your university
and cherish the memories of your
professors' instructionand training.
On behalf of Syuki and other
5Thursday, March 18, 1958
Letters to the Editor:
Students talk back
THE SPECTATOR
Ron Bentz:
ROTC spotlight " FRAN FARRELL
A ranching enthusiast who came
from the little town of Sublimity,
Ore., to play basketball at Seattle
U and willgraduate in June with
a major in general commerce and
finance, never having played col-
lege basketball in his four years
To the Editor:
This letter is not so much to the
editor as to the student body of
Seattle University, if is an obser-
vation on the attitude of a so-
called "Catholic" university.
The Spectator prints, for the
most part, things about which the
student body is especially con-
cerned. AsaCatholic studentbody
during the Church's most holy and
penitential season, last week we
were vitally interest in: the Hi-
Lo's, the Junior Prom, the ROTC
d>*L>'\BytluA*thorof"RaUyßoundtheFlag,Boytl"and,
"Barefoot Boy withCheek.")
FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The first thought that comes into our minds upon entering
collegeis, of course, marriage. But how many of us go about
seekingmates,asIlike tocall them,ina trulyscientificmanner?
Notmany,youmay be sure.
Solet us todaymakea scientificsurvey of the two principal
causes of marriage— personalityneed and propinquity.
Personalityneedmeans that we choose mates because they
possess certain qualities that complete and fulfill our ownper-
sonalities.Take, for example,thecaseof AlansonDuck.
As a freshman Alanson madea fine scholasticrecord, played
varsity scrabble, and was president of his class. One would
think that Alanson was a totally fulfilledman. Buthe was not.
There was something lackingin his life, something vague and
indefinable that was needed to make his personalitycomplete.
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named GraceEk offered him ahandsome red and whitepack
and said, "Marlboro?"
"Yes!"he cried, for all at oncehe knew what he had been
needing to roundout his personality— thehearty fulfillment of
MarlboroCigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their fine
tobacco, the easy draw of their unparalleledfilter, the ease and
convenience of their crushproof flip-topbox. "Yes,Iwill takea
Marlboro!" cried Alanson. "AndIwillalso take you to wife
if you willhave me!"
"La!" she exclaimed, throwingher apronoverher face. But
after a while she removed it and they weremarried. Today
they live happily in Baffin Land where Alanson is with an
otter-glazingfirmand Graceis abookie.
Propinquity, the second principalcause of marriage, simply
means closeness. Put a boy and agirl close together for a sus-
tained periodof time and their proximity willcertainlyripen
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is
the case of FafnirSigafoos.
While a freshmanat Louisiana State University,Fafnir was
required to crawl through the BigInch pipeline as part of his
fraternity initiation.Heentered the pipeat Baton Rougeand,
alone and joyless,he proceededto crawlnorth.
Ashe passedLafayette, Indiana,he was agreeablysurprised
to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a
Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough,had to crawl through
theBig Inchas part of her sorority initiation.
Chatting amiably as they crawled through Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania,and New York State, Fafnir andMary Alicediscovered
theyhad muchin common— likea mutual affectionfor licorice,
bobsledding, and the nonsense verse of ArnoldToynbee. When
they reached the Vermont border they weregoing steady, and
when they emerged fromthe pipeat BoothbayHarbor, Maine,
they wereengaged.
Afteragoodhot bath they weremarried and today they live
in Klainuth Falls, Oregon, whereFafnir is in the weights and
measures department and Mary Alice is in the roofing game.
Theyhave three children, all namedNorman. © i»m. iuiihjOmu" * *
Propinquity is sure to mean love when you put yourself
close toapack ofMarlboros,made for yourpleasureby the
sponnoinof this column.
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Four of Coast's Best Begin Play Fri.;
NCAA Regionals Open in Frisco'
ished the regular season with a
24-1 record and rates as high as
third in the final national hoop
ratings. N
Coach Phil' Woolpert's charges
are defending Regional champions—
a titlethey've heldthe last three
years. The starting quintet of
guards Gene Brown and Al Dun-
bar, center Mike Farmer and for-
wards Art Day and Fred LaCour
is rated by Woolpert as "a better
unit than the Bill Russell teams
wehad in formeryears."
Friday night's winners meet the
next evening for the Regional title
and a trip to Louisville, Ky., for
the National finals. Saturday
night's titleclash will be preceded
by a battle for Regional thirdplace
honors between tomorrow night's
two losers.
favors a strictman-to-man defense
and, like Seattle, the fast break
on offense.
Although the whole team re-
turned from last year, the main
cog in the attack is soph sensation
AlbertNealey. A high school All-
American, Nealey might attain
that rating in college ball too.
Californiasurprised the Coastby
tying Oregon State for the PCC
crown, then knocking off the
Beavers in Monday night's playoff.
The Golden Bears had only one
starter back from last season,
guard Earl Robinson, but used a
strong defense and a tight ball-
control offense to roll to an over-
all 18-8 record.
The betting choice is the home-
town favorite, San Francisco's
defense-minded Dons. USF fin-
By FRED YOUMANS
Four teams, comprising the best
of West Coast basketball, begin
Regional play tomorrow night in
the annualNCAA tournament with
a pair of games in San Francisco's
fabled Cow Palace. An original
field of six was narroweddown to
the top four last night, with the
winners of the SU-Wyoming and
the Idaho State-Arizona State tilts
advancing to the semifinals. Wait-
ing for their opponents to declare
themselves were powerful San
Francisco andPCC ChampionCal-
ifornia, whohad first-round"byes."
As thisarticle went to press be-
fore lastnight's results wereavail-
able, all teams are given an ap-
praisal in the following rundown,
starting with our own Chieftains:
Seattle U's recent triumph over
Bradley asserted the Chiefs as a
strong "outside" threat to capture
the Regionals. Coach John Castel-
lani's five finished with a 19-5reg-
ular seasonmark and tangled with
three of the five possible San
Francisco opponents during the
pre-tourney competition.
Only Wyoming and Arizona
State are "new" to the Redmen.
The loss of playmakerJim Harney
will hurt the team, of course, but
how rruch remains to be seen.
Wyo.ining, last night's opponent,
won the Skyline Conference be-
hind a pair of sensational guards
and some talented newcomers.
Guards Tony Windis and Terry
Eckhardt were the backbone"of
Ev Shelton's Cowboys. Windis is a
6-ft. 1-in. junior who has gained
honorable mention on a couple of
Ail-American squads already this
year.
Idaho State is still fresh in the
minds of Chieftain fans bnt the
Bengals enter the San Francisco
playoffs, like Seattle, without their
captain and playmaker, Lloyd
Harris, a four-year varsity per-
former who is ineligible under
NCAA rules because of the extra
year.
Arizona State is the least known
of the entrants. The Sun Devils
won the Border Conference with
an 8-2 record, with a veteran
squad under the tutoring of new
Coach Ned Wulk. The Tempe team
steam and for theremainder of the
game all the visitors from Illinois
could do was keep the score close.
Don Ogorek hit six clutch free
throws in the next two minutes to
give the Redmen a 78-69 lead and
it was all over except for the
crying.
Baylor took game scoring hon-
ors with 27 points, followed by
Ogorek with 22. Charlie Brown
and Jerry Frizzell collected27 be-
tween themand Saunders hit 4 to
round out the SU scoring.
Jim Harney, who pulled a mus-
cle in his back the day before,
cheered his teammates on to vic-
tory from the bench and was hon-
'
ored at halftimefor his four years
of brilliantbasketball and sports-
manship at Seattle U.
By CHUCK SCHMITZ
The Seattle University Chief-
tains rounded out their 1957-1958
basketball campaign this past
week by dumping Idaho State, 73-
60, and Bradley University, 80-74.
This gives the Chiefs a 19-5 record
over collegiate competition and a
20-6 overall record.
Idaho State, who hadpreviously
beaten the Chiefs in Pocatello,
came to town determined to make
it a repeat performance and they
almost did.
The Bengals displayedan offense
much like that of the San Fran-
cisco Dons, in that they work the
ball meticulously and make each
shot count. The visitorsheld a 40-
39 lead at the intermission and it
wasn't until the clock showed 7
minutes remaining in the second
half that the Chiefs took the lead.
57-56.
Although Elgin Baylor had one
of his poorest scoring nights, he
nevertheless provedhis All-Amer-
ican rating with a dazzling display
of passing. Elgin fouled out with
six minutes remaining in the con-
test but the Baylor-less Chiefs
held their lead and won going
away. Don Ogorek added a little
icing to the victory by canning a
mid-court set shot at the final
buzzer.
In their final home appearance
the NCAA
-
bound Chiefs toppled
eighth-ranked Bradleybefore 5,700
fans at Civic Auditorium.
In the first half the Chiefs could
do no wrong. They continually
broke men loose for easy set and
jump shots and completely domi-
nated both boards against the
much taller Braves. Don Ogorek,
Charlie Brown, Jerry Frizzell and
Elgin Baylor all had a hand in
making it a miserable first half
for the Braves, who trailed, 49-35,
at the end of the first period.
Bradley came back the second
half with a full-court press and in
the next nine minutes they hit 20
points while holding the slightly
puzzled Chiefs to a scant 5. The
Braves then began to control the
ball and for threeminutesneither
team scored a basket.
Then the Chiefs turned on the
6
JERRY FRIZZELL pushes a iay-in through at the Chieftain-Brave
game Monday night.
Bengal and Braves Rapped
By Tourney-Bound Chieftains
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Starting 12:01 a.m. Sunday morning, March 16, all Greater
Seattle phone numbers change to TWO letters and FIVE
numbers. For example, if your number is now RAinier 1070,
your new number will be PArkway 2-1070.
HERE IS A HANDY GUIDE to acquaint you with the new numbering plan:
if your present your new prefix if your present your new prefix
prefix is: willbe: prefix is: willbe:
ADams ADams 2 KEnwood LAkeview 2
ALder ATwater 3 LAnder PArkway 3
AValon WEst 5 "Lincoln Lincoln20r6
AXminster JUniper S LOgan CHerry 2
AXminster JUniper 6 'MAin MAin 2
BRoadway CEdar 7 MElrose MElrose 2
CApitol EAst 3 Minor EAst 8
CHerry CHerry 3 MOhawk PArkway 5
Columbia Time 4 MUrdock ATwater 4
DExter SUnset 4 'Mutual Mutual 2
EAst EAst 2 "MYrtle PRospect 6
"ELliott MAin 3 OLive (Renton) ALpine 8
EMerson EMerson 2 PLaza LAkeview 8
Evergreen MElrose 3 POrter (Bellevue) SHerwood 8
EXbrook (Issaquah) EXbrook 2 .5AlnlBr pp*rllway \
Flllmore LAkeview 4 ff»«" *»'■ «FRanklin EAst 4 SUnset SUnset 2GEißellevu.) Kurt I "g*"MotoM) "gj
Gladstone EMerson 3 IS J"GReenwood PRospect 8 "VAndyke VAndyke 2GYpsy (Des Moines) TAylor 4 VErmont LAkeview 3
HEmlock SUnset 3 Viking(Bainbridga) Viking 2
HOIIy WEst 7 WAbash EMerson 4
"HUnter HUnter 6 WEst WEst 2
*Many of these numbers change completely, so REMEMBER SUN-
DAY MORNING, MARCH 16... check your new directory for new
phone numbers before dialing!
♥"■Servedby West CoastTelephoneCompany.
Pacific Telephone #
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
i- ■ ■■ ■♥
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Intramural
Title Game
TomorrowThe Holy Rollers still hold thelead in Seattle U's intramuralbowlingleague, alead theyhaven't
relinquishedall quarter.Thehigh-
flying Fathers need only win two
games today from Kelly's Killers
to cinch thechampionship.
Reiser's Raiders and the Un-
knowns are tied for second posi-
tion and the Senators hold down
the number three spot. Last quar-
ter's champs, the IGPs, are cur-
rently tied for sixth place and
haven't a chance to make it three
championships in a row.
MEN Avg.
Mark Hanses 177
JohnBroell 176
Al Schakohl 172
Holy Rollers Lead by Three
As Bowlers Wind Up Today
Rev. Francis J. Logan, S.J 170
Dallas Gowdy 167
WOMEN Avg.
LindaManlowe 128
Dianne Johnson 128
Grace Orchard 127
Pat Scherrer 123
HIGH SERIES:John Broell,658.
HIGH TEAM SERIES: Sabers,
2,168.
Ina recent match with Gonzaga
University, the Seattle U men's
team won two and lost two. The
men's team was paced by John
Broell's 617 series.
The Seattle U women's team
swept all four from the Gonzaga
misses, as did the SeattleU faculty
in their match with Gonzaga's
faculty.
The intramural basketball sea-
son willbe brought to a close with
the championship game tomorrow
at 12:15 p.m.
The National League represen-
tative for the final contest is the
Probationers. As yet, the Ameri-
can League participant has not
been decided.
Last Thursday the Goinkers de-
feated the Nooners to knot the
league in a three-way tie for first
place. The Goinkers led during
most of the game but had to stave
off a last-minute Nooner rally to
win.The three teams tied for first
were the Nooners, Goinkers and
ROTC.
A playoff was set up, pitting the
Nooners against the ROTC on
Monday, with the Goinkers draw-
ing abye.
The winner of that game was
the Nooners, who now must play
the Goinkers at 12:15 p.m. today.
Whichever team emerges victori-
ous from this contest will meet the
Probationersin tomorrow's cham-
pionship game.
Final Papoose Statistics
By FRED YOUMANS
Monday night's 102-79 victory
overOlympic Junior College meant
several things to the triumphant
Papooses. First, it avenged the
sr PAPOOSES' John O'Brien adds two more to his 26 points in
the 102-79 win over Olympic J. C. March 10.
Papooses End Season at 18-8
With 102-79 Rout of 0.J. C.
Frosh's only loss to college com-
petition (Olympic had won in
overtime, back in January at
Bremerton). Second,' it gave the
Papooses their highest game total
of the yearin this, their final game.
Lastly and most important, it
raised the season record to a final
18-8 mark, the best of any Papoose
team in five years.
Coach Vince Cazzetta's bunch
wasted no time in settling the
score with the Rangers. Led by
Johnny O'Brien and Jake Stcpan
on offense and Jim 'Cpleman on
the defensive boards, the Frosh
grabbed a lead at the beginning
and were ahead by 34 points at
one stage.
With five minutes to play, Ca'?-
zetta pulled his starting five ar)d
the reserves held off Olympic the
rest of the way,coasting to victory.
It marked the Papooses' ninth-
straight victory overcollege com-
petition and their 11th win in 12
games against the schoolboys. The
team had completed their AAV
play last week against Puhich and
with that triumph finished at 7-7
in the Northwest League play. It
was good for a fourth place finish
in the strong amateur circuit.
Against Olympic theFrosh made
36 free throws and added 33 bas-
kets from the floor to push over
the century-mark. Little Lou Caz-
zetti's free throw was the 100th
point. The Paps missed but nine
charity tosses all night in an out-
standing display of accuracy.
O'Brien led the Papoose scoring
with 26 points, including 14 of 15
free throws (he missed the first
one). Jake Stepan, a standout in
recent games, added 23 points and
rebounded well. Chuck Karach
had 18 points, while Jim Coleman
furnished 12 and 21 rebounds. Not
to be outdone the other starter,
Mike Murphy, reached double-
figures too. Mike had 11 points.
Others who scored were Bob
Lux (4), Joe Sedor (6) and Lou
Cazzetti (2). David Price and
Jerry Koch also saw action.
Coach Cazzetta waspleasedwith
his reserves. "All through the sea-
sonit wasa real team effort.Start-
ers and substitutes, they all de-
serve credit.
"A great group of kids who
worked hard," added the coach.
"I'm sorry to see a bunch like this
leave but my loss will be the var-
sity's gain."
And nice guy Vince Cazzetta
turned away,possibly beginning to
think of next year's team already.
7
Games F.G. F.T.A. F.T.M. T.P. Avg.
O'Brien 26 200 209 146 546 21
Karaeh 26 185 105 72 442 17
Coleman 26 133 115 61 327 12.5
Stepan 26 104 94 65 273 10.5
Murphy ..... 26 74 34 13- 161 6.2
Sedor
__
25 43 22 8 94 3.7
Cazzetti 25 21 43 27 69 2.8
Lux 14 7 6 4 18 1.3
Koch 11 3 3 2 8 .7
Price - 7 1 2 0 2 .3
Sullivan 2 0 1 0 0 0
Dodeward _ 3 0 1 0 0 0
Totals 26 771 629 398 1,940 74.6
Opponents 1,736 66.8
Spring Intramurals
The Intramural Athletic De-
partment has announced that
intramural activity in golf, ten-
nis and possibly baseball will
be organized. For all those in-
terested a meeting will be held
early next quarter. The date
will appear in the first spring
quarter editionof the Spectator.
Air Conditioning-temperatures made to order-
for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!
v mi ,i i .. i .■ » ii t sure-footed Chevrolet purrs past a road sign that says "danger"—YOUU get the best buy On the best Seller! and ahead lies the toughest part of the perilous Andeon climbl
■^ft^iL- KEEP YOUR HEADLIGHTS AIMED RIGHT
See yourlocalauthorizedChevroletdealer jor quick appraisal— promptdelivery!&if*oMA
'°
8CLUBNEW S
MU SIGMA
fice for further information
All Young Republicans' inter-.ested in making a four-day excur-
Mv Sigma will hold its annual
Initiation Dinner on Sunday,
March 16, at 5 p.m. At this time
four new members will be re-
ceived into the club.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
sion to San Francisco over spring
vacationareurged to contact Mar-
ilyn Berglund, MU. 5700, before
Friday noon.
Places are open for five people.
Transportationwill be by automo-
bile at a cost of $25 round-trip.
Accommodations have been ar-
ranged in a private home.
All YR's areurged to attend the
weekly group Mass at noon,
Wednesday, in the student lounge.
SODALITY
Our Lady's Committeewillmeet
in the conference roomof the Pig-
ottBuilding on Monday afternoon
at 12:15 p.m. Plans for the May
Day crowning will be discussed,as
well as a program for formulating
a committee to visit the sick.
The CCD Committee for the
Blind is sponsoring a pilgrimage
to Our Lady of Sorrows in Port-
land on Sunday, March 23. The
group will leave at 9 a.m. inpri-
vate automobiles and arrive back
in Seattle shortly after 8 p.m. the
same day. Anyone interested in
going may contact the Sodality of-
forms. Upon the completion of a
one-year satisfactory trial period
the salary is increased to $4,970
per annum. The first 12 weeks on
duty are usually in attendance at
the Border Patrol Academy, El
Paso, Texas, where courses in
Spanish, law, marksmanship and
other allied subjects are taught.
In order to qualify, applicants
must be at least 20 years of age
at the timeof taking the examina-
tion,be a citizenor owe allegiance
to the United States, possess a
valid driver's license and meet
rigid physical requirements.
Border Patrol Interviews
Slated for Monday, Mar. 17
Mr. JohnP. Boyd, district direc-
tor of the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service, will be at
Seattle University to conduct in-
terviews for positions with the
Immigration Patrol Inspector in
the Border Patrol. Mr. Boyd will
be locatedin the conference room
of the Student Union Building on
March 17, 1958, at 10 a.m. Stu-
dents are asked to sign up for in-
terviewsat the PlacementOffice.
The Immigration and Naturali-
zationService offers a careerserv-
ice. Persons appointed in the Bor-
der Patrolmay be promoted to fill
vacancies in higher grades, not
only in the Border Patrol but in
other branches of the Service. As
a result of experience gained in
the Border Patrol, officers become
qualified for promotion to positions
of investigator, immigrant inspec-
tor and supervisory positions.
A developmentand trainingpro-
gram enables officers with ability
to progress to top administrative
and executive positions. Officers
who have graduated from recog-
nized law schools and aremembers
of the bar also become eligible for
promotion to naturalizationexami-
ner. Promotion is based on merit
and ability.
This is an opportunity for young:
men, particularly recent college
graduates, to embark upon a ca-
reer in government service which
offers varied experiences, good
salary, early retirement, paid va-
cations and a profession of which
they can be proud. Initial positions
to be filled are located in town in
the vicinity of the land borders
and oertain coastal areas of the
United States.
Persons selected will enter on
duty at a salary of $4,525 per
annum. Inmost cases 15 per cent
compensationis paid for overtime
and night duty. In addition $100
per year is paid to purchase uni-
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IVI V \ Just Arrived!Si J. I CONTEMPORARYj|f i> HALLMARK CARDS
|TT j! WILSON'S 1219 Madisoni: f '"> "* II«**»V«/ItI *J Near Campus and Maryere*;: 3!; For Your Convenience —We Gift-Wrap and Mail ©fts
6£{P/u//t£j 2-HOUR SERVICE
J^CLEH NER Monday rhrough Satgrd.iy
<^^ 15% DISCOUNT
<^|^ju| to S.U. Students
""-"=- 1 3th and East Madison
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
—
Winter Quarter
March 17, Monday
—
Two Credit-HourSubjects
—
Regular Period
AllMonday-Friday subjects
Monday
—
Three Credit-Hour Subjects
—
Regular Pe-
riod. All Monday-Wednesday-Friday sub-
jects
March 18, Tuesday
—
Two Credit-Hour Subjects— Regular Period
All Tuesday-Thursday subjects
March 19, Wednesday
—
Five Credit-HourSubjects
—
EvenHours
8:10- 9:50 — Eight o'clock subject
10:00-11:50— Ten o'clock subject
12:00- 1:50
—
Twelve o'clock subject
2:10- 3:50
—
Two o'clock subject
March 20, Thursday
—
Five Credit-Hour Subjects
—
UnevenHours
8:10- 9:50 — Nine o'clock subject
10:00-11:50— Eleven o'clock subject
12:00- 1:50
—
One o'clock subject
2:10- 3:50
—
Three o'clock subject
WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHELL rOR MRDS? WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON? 800-BOOS Ore & down's b«»t friend. The down ill
ti*. /Mk?L question has a penchant for shining his shoes withCa*^ sri2JjhlMfr molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet
fc££&%\ <*>' y^p^v^ sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to&^*M%fr±iVS -C^^ir^%q^*SPf choosing a cigarette.He picks the one that tastes best.£^JhPS^^>» ""'■" ■■!■' C^T '"' /L> * He puts his moneyon the only one that's all fine, light,v^^^Wta**>* r=^§£»-— -^^ good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
Robert Limam.PartridgeCartriJge rokmaryorzenow.k.. Vain Crone selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
boston cou "'«*»» « o£ whichmakes him a Brainy Zany!Quit clowningyour-
self— getLuckies right now!
WHAT IS A PUZZIE FAD? WHAT DOES A COLD HSH GET? /yliJ^
IMPf NIL STUDENTS! MAKE $25
/~W» 3 _______—— \ (G!2» '-*° y°u"ke*° Bh'r'twork? Here'ssome easymoney J; —^X-v^ (raKI -""" "*" i'J'.iuiiiniiAj"=g- —start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler /O| im/C\\JPiL\\!*SSlB'7Pj S^7j^r*f T\^^T-~~~~ weprint— andforhundredsmore that /WOW
Wl /TtSr-i/K^Se^ IH\ ~ffl,(\ /fc~X^: never get used. Sticklers are simple iWHIKS ik^roMft^MMW U/ ~fl W2^Cl^^ riddles with two-word rhyming
■'"■ mC** -.■■■'"■ drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
pirry martin,jr.. Moze Croze marsot philipps. Gill Chill your name,address, collegeandclass | *t"*"H!H|Sn^k^
rice humboldt state coll. . to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box67A, Mt. :;;: r t
WHAT IS HOG HISTORY? WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE-OUT WHAT IS A StDATE DETECTIVE? |mjf $jgjt *'^^M^|^m1»
clydeoathout. BoarLore diani robirson. Dodge Lodge johnnyiurlo. Sober Prober lo r|||^j
EASTERN ILLINOIS U. lOWA STATI "■MICHAEL'S COIL. F^^^^^^^^^^jaj I'■'■■'':'■'■:;:.:':'-''v---v:". .:' ■ ;.. " " ■ '■;:-:■.■:>»■
LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
<04.r.a,,, Product of t/&j£n*>uea*t, Jv&Bc&&»yn*»y — Jo&tsicty is ourmiddle name
CLOSE TO HEAVEN
CHINESE TEMPLE
Top of Smith Tower
(JustSouth of the Clouds)
Great for Parties and Daneet
Don't Call St. Peter
—
Call MUtual 7590
MIMEOGRAPHING
ECONO-LITH
Costs Less than Mimeographing
MULTILITHING
Alpha-Staunch
Direct Mail and Printing
1428-1 lth Aye. EA.8118
10% DISCOUNT to
Seattle U. Students
Spectator CLASSIFIED
Advertising
Rates: 30< a line
Quick and Easy Way to
"SELL CARS" FIND ROOMS"LOCATE LOST ARTICLES"
ETC. . ..
Contact: JERRY CONNELLY,
Advertising Mgr.
